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The Family Meeting Materials
The Our Family, Our Way (OFOW) family meeting materials consist of 3 main documents:

 � Family Meeting Guide 
The Family Meeting Guide walks your family 
through your meeting. Each member of your 
family who will be participating in the family 
meeting should get a copy of the Family 
Meeting Guide in advance of your meeting.

 � Individual Tools  
There are two versions of the Individual Tools – one for the person with care needs 
(PWCN) and one for caregivers. Both versions contain the same information but 
with slightly different wording. Before the family meeting, each participating family 
member completes the version that is appropriate for them.

 � Family Meeting Record 
At your family meeting, you will need one 
copy of the Family Meeting Record to 
document your family’s agreements and 
plans.
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Family
Meeti ng Guide

 This guide belongs to:______________________________________________

Date:______________________________________________
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Person With Care Needs
Individual Tools

 These tools belong to:______________________________________________

Date:______________________________________________
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Care Partner
Individual Tools

 These tools belong to:______________________________________________

Date:______________________________________________
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Family
Meeti ng Record

Date:_____________________________

In Att endance:

___________________________   __________________________   ___________________________

___________________________   __________________________   ___________________________

___________________________   __________________________   ___________________________
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Navigating The Family Meeting Materials

There are several features built into the OFOW materials to help you find your way as you are using 
them.
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Is This Guide Right for Your Family?

Not every family should use this guide. All families are diff erent. Some families are bett er problem solvers than others. Some families 
have relati vely uncomplicated relati onships and others have more complicated relati onships. Some families have a high tolerance for 
diff erences of opinion and some have very litt le tolerance. Some families openly communicate and others are more closed or guarded 
with each other.

There are three general types of families who will ask whether this guide is right for them, and we’ve provided some informati on 
below to help you decide:

Type One (NO)     These are families who need more help communicati ng than a self-guided process can provide. You might worry 
that, without a professional involved, your family cannot handle the “can of worms” that topics of care and support might open. The last 
thing anyone wants is to create hurtf ul and counterproducti ve confl ict that is not easily resolved. Even though we think this guide may 
not be right for such a family, we hope that your family doesn’t give up on communicati ng with each other about your care and support 
arrangement! Instead, we recommend using a family counselor, a mediator, or a geriatric care manager to help your family navigate 
discussions about care and support. We off er resources for accessing such professionals in the Helpful Caregiving Resources booklet 
which can be downloaded and printed for free from the Our Family, Our Way website. Any professional is welcome to use the Our 
Family, Our Way materials and process as they work with your family.

Type Two (MAYBE)     These are families who may not think they need help communicati ng about the care and support 
arrangement. However, research shows that most families can improve on their communicati on and care coordinati on. 

Type Three (YES!)     All other families. If you and most members of your family are committ ed to achieving the best possible care 
and support arrangement and are ready to have open and honest conversati on, this guide is for you.  
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Before You Begin...Did You Know?

(What every family should know about care and support at home.)

 » You are not alone. Caring for a parent or spouse are common forms of care in the U.S. Nearly half (47%) of caregivers to 
an adult age 50 and over are caring for a parent or parent-in-law. One in ten cares for a spouse. Approximately 34.2 million 
Americans have provided unpaid care to an adult age 50 or older in the prior 12 months. (Nati onal Alliance for Caregiving and 
AARP, Caregiving in the U.S. 2015 Report)

 » Care at home is increasing and so is reliance on family caregivers. About half (48%) of older adults who receive 
care live in their own homes. The more care that is needed, however, the more likely the older adult is likely to live with the 
caregiver. (Nati onal Alliance for Caregiving and AARP, Caregiving in the U.S. 2015 Report)

 » Many older adults receive a mix of family care and formal (paid) services. Use of paid services in additi on to 
family care was reported by one in three family caregivers (32%) in a 2015 study of caregiving in the U.S.  (Nati onal Alliance for 
Caregiving and AARP, Caregiving in the U.S. 2015 Report)

 » Unpaid family care has economic value. Unpaid help provided by family caregivers saves both family and public 
fi nancial resources. Nursing home care can cost up to $100,000 per year and in-home services can cost up to $25.00 an hour. The 
Helpful Caregiving Resources booklet includes informati on about available resources to help you esti mate costs for long-term 
care in your area.
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The location of the page numbers 
alternates by page.  You will find 
the page number either at the top 
or the bottom of the page.

The name of the document always 
appears next to the page number 
so you can see which document 
you’re using.
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Completing the Family Meeting Materials

The family meeting materials can be completed either with pen or pencil or electronically on a 
computer. Each family member can choose the option most comfortable for them. If you choose to 
complete the materials with pen or pencil, you will need to print them first. If you choose to complete 
the materials electronically, you will complete them on your computer first and then print them. All 
OFOW materials can be printed in color or black & white and 1-sided or 2-sided depending on your 
preference.

To print the family meeting materials from the OFOW website, you will need these supplies:

 » Internet connection

 » Printer (inkjet or laser)

 » White, 8 x 11 printer paper (avoid glossy paper as it can be difficult to write on)
We recommend that you have one package of printer paper on hand before you begin printing 
materials.

 » Some way to bind the materials 
This can be as simple as staples or binder clips. Some OFOW users create a 3-ring binder for 
each participating family member that contains the OFOW materials. If you decide to do this, 
you will need a 1-inch, 3-ring binder for each participating family member and a 3-hole punch. 
If you use binders that have a front cover pocket, there is an OFOW Binder Cover available for 
download and printing on the OFOW website that can be placed in the binder cover pocket.
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Using Electronic Versions of the Family Meeting Materials

If your family or some of your family members will meet virtually (via Zoom, or some other web-based 
platform), completing your family meeting materials electronically will give you the most flexibility for 
being able to share your completed tools with each other before and after your family meeting.

To complete the family meeting materials electronically, you will need to download the documents 
from the OFOW website and save them to your computer. When saving the documents, we 
recommend that you add your name in the title of the document. For example, “Becky_Individual 
Tools”.

If you are unsure of how to download, rename, and save the materials to your computer, a “how to” 
video is provided on the OFOW website that walks you through each step. 

Once you have saved the electronic versions of the materials, you are able to complete them 
by clicking on the areas where you are asked to provide responses. In some cases, you have the 
opportunity to write in words; in other places, a checkmark will appear when you click.

After you have entered all your responses, be sure to save your completed documents again. Then, 
you can attach the completed documents to emails to your family members.

Even if your family is planning to meet in person, using electronic versions of the materials may be 
helpful. For example, you can complete your Individual Tools electronically and then just print the 
completed documents to take with you to your family meeting. Additionally, using an electronic 
version of the Family Meeting Record during your in-person family meeting may make it easier to 
provide a copy of it to each family member after the meeting. In that case, the person you choose to 
be the RecordeOkar can use a computer or tablet to fill out your Family Meeting Record during the 
meeting.
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Other Materials Available On The OFOW Website

The OFOW website contains other materials for caregiving families that can also be downloaded and 
printed free of charge:

 � Helpful Caregiving Resources 
This booklet is designed to assist you in locating 
resources that may be helpful to your family 
as you plan and revise your care and support 
arrangement.

 � Sample Follow-Up Meeting Agenda 
This agenda is an outline that your family can use 
for continued discussions about your care and 
support arrangement.

 � Tip Sheets 
The OFOW website contains several tip sheets to 
help you think through various topics about your 
family meeting such as who should be involved, 
how to prepare, general communication tips, and 
what to do if major differences occur. A tip sheet 
is also available that provides guidance on how 
family members who live at a distance from the 
person with care needs can provide meaningful 
support.

Helpful Caregiving Resources

 

November 2021

Who should be involved in our family meeti ng?
Family meeti ngs can be a great opportunity for caregiving families to come together and talk about what’s 
needed, wanted, and possible in their care and support arrangement. But who should be involved in a 
family meeti ng? Each family is diff erent. Here are some ti ps to help you think through who should be 
involved in your family’s meeti ng:

1 Include the person who needs care
For many reasons, it may feel awkward to include aging parents or partners in discussions about their 
own care and support. However, the perspecti ve of the person with care needs is vital to creati ng 
a care and support arrangement that works well for everyone involved. 

We all want to have a say in our own lives. Including the person with care needs in your family 
meeti ng tells that individual that you value their perspecti ve.

2 Think about everyone who is closely aff ected by the care and 
support arrangement 

The care and support arrangement oft en deeply impacts adult children, including step-children and 
children-in-law. Grandchildren, nieces, nephews, friends, neighbors, and even paid care providers 
may also play a part and might well be included in a family meeti ng. 

It may be helpful to ask these questi ons:

• Who’s instrumental to keeping the person with care needs at home? 
• Who’s most impacted by the care and support arrangement now? 
• Who else could potenti ally provide care and support now? 
• Who else could help out in the future if needs for care and support change?
All family members may be surprised to learn how they can be involved in ways they hadn’t 
considered before.

Note: There are circumstances where involving some family members may not be a good idea. 
In cases where there has been abuse of any kind, serious mental health concerns, or addicti on, 
your family will need to carefully consider whether including certain family members would be 
counterproducti ve. 

Sample Follow-Up Mee� ng Agenda
Your fi rst family mee� ng is a great start, but it’s not the end. Your care and support 
arrangement will need adjustments over � me as family members’ needs and circumstances 
change. Ge�  ng everyone together periodically can help to ensure that things are running 
smoothly and to address unresolved items or issues that require further considera� on. You 
might choose to set regular mee� ngs (monthly, every 6 months, etc.) or plan your mee� ngs 
one at a � me. Not all mee� ngs need to be face-to-face. Do what works for your family. 

This sample mee� ng agenda may be helpful as you plan to meet again.

Checking in: How’s it going overall?

Updates:  
 » What’s changed since our last mee� ng? (for the person with care needs and the care 

partners)
 » What’s working well?
 » What isn’t working so well?
 » Have our goals changed?
 » Do we want to complete a new Shared Assessment?

Our Family Care and Support Plan:
 » Do we want to complete a new Family Care and Support Plan?
 » Are we ready to tackle some of the unresolved areas from our last mee� ng?
 » Do we have new items to add to our list of unresolved areas?

Our Communica� on and Follow-Up Plan:
 » Are we communica� ng the right kinds and amounts of informa� on with each other?
 » Are we involving everyone who should be involved in our communica� on and decision 

making?
 » Are we missing important informa� on or resources, and how will we fi nd them?
 » When should we meet again, or how will we decide when to meet again?
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 � All About Me 
This resource is designed to help care partners 
get to know what’s most important to the person 
with care needs and their preferences for certain 
aspects of care and support. Not only  can this 
information be helpful in guding family and 
friend care partners, but it can also be useful 
to paid care partners who may be part of your 
arrangement.

 � Enagement Calendar 
This resource is designed to record 
engagement for the person with care 
needs and/or the primary care partner(s) 
to help families see the “gaps” where more 
engagement might be needed to help ensure 
that the person with care needs and/or the 
primary care partner is staying connected.

Regardless of whether someone lives close or far away, “engagement” can come in many forms: telephone calls, emails, visits 
(in-person or virtual), family or friend gatherings, sharing meals, and sending cards or flowers. It could also include outings such 
as restaurants, worship services, meetings for social clubs or civic groups, and other events. Completing this calendar should 
involve a conversation with the person with care needs and the primary care partner to help families include engagement 
opportunities that preserve their interests. Review this document from time-to-time as interests and schedules change. 

Use this calendar to record engagement that happens routinely (daily, weekly, and monthly). This will help you see the “gaps” 
where more engagement might be needed to help ensure that the person with care needs and/or the primary care partner is 
staying connected.

Morning Afternoon Evening

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Engagement Calendar
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All About Me
Family members and friends may know each other well, but there are some questions that we 
typically don’t ask each other. This resource is designed to help care partners get to know what’s most 
important to the person with care needs and their preferences for certain aspects of care and support. 
Not only can this information be helpful in guiding family and friend care partners, but it can also be 
useful to paid care partners who may be part of your arrangement.  

This resource is divided into two parts – The Big Picture and Daily Routine. Some people may be able 
to provide general insights about themselves, and others may be able to provide specific details about 
their preferences. Depending on what an individual is able to communicate, use the questions in each 
section to ensure the voice of the person with care needs is included in shaping the care and support 
arrangement.

The Big Picture

If you were meeting someone for the first time, what’s the most important thing they should know 
about you? 

 
 

What are your favorite things to do? 

 
 

How do you like to spend your time?  

Do you have any hobbies?  


